TENDER RESULTS

NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT AWARD FOR THE PROVISION OF
TOPSKY - ATC SYSTEM FUNCTIONALITIES’ UPGRADE (TO PRODUCT OR SIMILAR), STEP 2

Project Name: SMATSA Upgrade of System for Air Navigation – SUSAN Programme
Tender/Contract Title: TopSky - ATC System functionalities’ upgrade (to Product or similar), Step 2
Tender/Contract Reference: SUS.00-65/81

Purchaser: Serbia and Montenegro Air Traffic Services SMATSA Llc
Finance source: European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Goods name: Design, development, supply, installation, testing and integration of “state of the art” goods, related to TopSky - ATC System which consisting of:
- Software upgrade with functional enhancement included in TopSky-ATC Product version, implementation and integration of additional functionalities that are not part of Product and realignment of existing functions of the Contracting Authority’s system with TopSky-ATC Product;
- Respective Hardware upgrade which includes hardware configuration to support all functional changes on all available system platforms (operational platform, test 1 platform, test 2 platform, simulator and remote sites).

Tenderer’s name: THALES LAS FRANCE SAS, FRANCE
Tenderer’s address: 2, avenue Gay Lussac, 78990 Elancourt, France
Contract price: EUR 12,249,249.00
Duration of Contract: December 2021
Selection method: Direct Contracting procedure as per EBRD Procurement Policies and Rules
Contract No and date of signing: Contract No. SUS.00-65/233 as of 27 February 2020